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6 Silvereye Street, Kurunjang, Vic 3337

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 540 m2 Type: House

Mansi Ray
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Discover the epitome of modern living and spacious elegance in this meticulously crafted family home situated at 6

Silvereye Street, Kurunjang. On a sprawling 540m2 allotment, this property offers a rare opportunity to secure a

high-quality residence for your family.Reliance Real estate proudly presents to you, this spacious 5-bedroom property,

located close to schools, public transportation, and Wood grove Shopping Centre, is perfect for families seeking both style

and convenience.From the moment you enter the house you will be mesmerized by the size, aesthetics, and by the sheer

space of the home. You have the master bedroom with a fully fitted ensuite that is decked out with double vanities with a

large-sized shower and a walk-in robe. The remaining four bedroom are massive fitted with built-in-robes serviced by a

central bathroom.A large open-plan kitchen, meals, and living room which conveniently flows into the backyard with a

perfect outdoor entertaining area. It is a Chefs aesthetic dream to have an ultra-modern kitchen with quality appliances,

spacious island to work with, a massive walk-in pantry and lots of storage space.The outdoor area is complete with a

spacious alfresco overlooking the manicured backyard which has ample space for the kids to play and entertain

guests.Other Featured Include:· Double Remote-Controlled Garage with Internal & External Access· Refrigerated

Heating & Cooling· Downlights· Floorboards Throughout, Carpets in Bedrooms· Theatre Room/Second living – to

entertain family and friends· Large Sized Separate Laundry Room with External AccessThis beautiful home is a buyer's

dream and will be sure to impress upon its first inspection. If you are looking to move in or for investment purposes, this is

a property you don't want to miss out on!For more information or to make an appointment to inspect this property, please

call Mansi Ray on 0410 422 222 or Sandy Rana on 0406 922 222.Photo ID is a must.DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions

are approximate only. Given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the

Vendor, Agent or Agency.


